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Hr i Christmas Announcement!Kings County Agricultural 
Society Dinner.The Acadian.

I I FOR CHRISTMAS!Xmas!WOLFVILLE, N. S., DEC. 15, 1916 On the evening of Frilav, the 8th 
Inst., the Kings County Agricultural 
Society assembled at Evangeline 
Hall, at Horton, to celebrate the one 
hundred and twenty-seventh anni
versary of its formation.

A dinner was provided for the oc
casion by the ladies of the Grand Pre 
Woman's Institute and served to the 
members of the society and invited 
guests, by the ladies. The abundance 
of good things provided testified to 
the ample stores present in a farming 
community upon which a draft can 
be made at short notice tor an occa
sion of this kind, as well as to the 
ability ot the ladies to prepare it 
tastefully.

After the dinner, of which over one 
hundred partook, those pres nt 
assembled in the ball above where 
after brief introductory remarks by 
the President, Mr. Oscar Harris, the 
program of the evening was carried 
ont. The President o! the Agricul
tural Society was ably supported in 
his conduct of the meeting by the 
President ol the Woman’s Institute,
Misa Annie Stuart, whese remarks 
at appropriate occasions werf* highly 
appreciated.

Miss Jennie Fraser, organizer of 
Womap’s Institutes, first addressed 
the meeting, telling in an interesting 
manner of the growth of Woman's 
Institutes in the Province, 'their aims 
and objects, and the immense amount 
of work done by their members in 
Red Cross and relief work of this 
character during the period of the 
war, to which during the last two 
years their main énergies had been 
directed.

Prof. Haycock was then called 
upon for a paper on the history 
of the Society during the one hundred 
and twenty seven years of its exist
ence, which covers nearly the whole 
time from the colonization of the 
locality after the expulsion of the 
Acadians up to the present. This very 
interesting paper will appear in the 
columns of The Acadian in the near

Prof. Blair, of the Experimental 
Farm, Kentville, next addressed the 
meeting on agricultural matters per
tinent to the times, advocating 
greater production of food to meet 
the greater needs of the time and 
showing how, In various ways, the 
soil could be handled so as to yield 
greater crops with the same or but 
slightly increased efforts. His re
marks were highly appreciated by the Kentville. The brown eyed bride 
farmers present and cannot but be ol looked very pretty and dainty and 
value to them In ensuing years. the groom never looked better We j

The'Reverend gentlemen, Hockin prophecy much happiness and pror. 
and Miller, were called on lor remarks perity in the'r church woik 
and responded with short, witty, and The viclims of the late tragic fire at 
pleasing contributions to the even this place. Mr and Mrs Harley Fis 
ing's instruction and entertainment.

The veteran farmer, Mr. Jaum 
Hamilton, wan preaeot and tenpond-1
ed to the calf of the chairman In bh-
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Ony Two Weeks Until 
Christmas

WHERE TO BUY! ' WHAT TO BUY!
Don’t forget our Big Bargain Base

ment. We now have larger space 
and better entrance.

■ i;Editorial Brevities.
The efficiency of the boycott as a 

means of reducing prices has been 
demonstrated by the women of Chat
tanooga, Tennessee. By an organized 
boycott of milk the women bave forc
ed a reduction from seven to five 
cents the pint In the price of this com
modity.

We have just what you want!Just think, only eight more shopping days before Christmas!,jBring 
your Christinas order to us this year, instead of sending youçeoney 
out of town We meet all prices and fully guarantee our good#'* Can 
jve do more?

A few Good Things Just In:—

K06ACKS,
-FOUNTAIN PENS,

HAIR BRUSHES,
MIRRORSA

large, green Grapes, #f, lb. 
ga, nothing l>etter‘"*6E i've

Fancy Table Raisins in 3 lb. Boxes. 
Large Jumbo Peanuts.
Figs in nice 1 lb. Pkgs. or in Bulk 
Oranges, ^icc and juicy, from 25c. 

per doz. up.

Stockin' 
kiddies

Clear Toy Candy, 25c.lb. 
Moira XX 

! Nuts, all new. no old stock.

Safety Razors, Fancy Bottles Perfumery, Boxes Choc
olates and Writing Paper, Edison, Victor, Columbia Phon
ographs.Dates for the British Colombia by- 

election for the return of the Cabinet 
Ministers have been fixed as follows: 
Nominations, December i6tb; polling, 
December 23rd. There are nice by-elec
tions and several at least will be by 
acclamation. The Legislature will 
convene February 22nd.

X Chocolates, 4oc,Mnlb.

Give Us on Early Call !

A. V. RAND, ■ Wolfville Drug Store.
CHINA.

Painted China,ourWe have a lar 
prices are very

ppon Hand 
inspect our stock,!

Fancy Beef, Turkeys, Geese, Chickens, Fowls, Veal, PorB Lamb 
Mutton.

assortment of Ni 
Come in and

rge

The GrottoCanadian Exhibits Abroad. R. E. HARRIS & SONS. KfkpERA HOUSp
II W. M. BLACK, MANAGES. | y

WOLFVILLE

Canadians when they go abroad in
variably come home with a higher ap
preciation of Canada. This is paitly 
due, no doubt,' to the real advantages 
Canada offers, but it may also be at.

'V trlbuted in part to the excellent repre
sentation of Canadian things that has 
been made in loreign countries. The 
Dominion Government, for instance, \ 
has the reputation ol showing collec
tions of Canadian products at the 
leading international fairs, which lor 
excellence of products exhibited and 
artistic presentation ,are rarely equal
led by any other country.

The Canadian Pacific Railway also 
has carried on a very important work 
in making Canada's resources known 
in other lands and particularly in the 
neighboring republic. Not only at 
such international events as the Pan
ama-Pacific Exposition a year ago, 
but also in exhibits of a more local 
nature, the Canadian Pacific Railway 
has lost no opportunity of represent
ing Canadian resources-- in a manner 
of which tbe^ citizens of this country 
may well be proud. Handsome dis
plays ol Canada's resources including 
minerals and fruit, but moie partic
ularly the products of western farms, 

maintained at a number of the 
chief centres throughout the United 
States ans never fail to excite favor
able comment.

One ol the exhibits recently estab-

Toys, Games, Books, Fancy Goods 
5c., 10c., 15c. and 25c. Tables.

Two Telephones: 115—11 and 16.

Port Williams Items.
A few things took pfVe oi-ftSppen-

ed in our village last week On Mon
day, Dec. 4th, our old-Xue friend, 
the Rev John W. Meisner/1 pastor of 
the Baptist church at Chegoggin. 
Yarmouth county, N. S., arrived In 
town, aocompanied by his mother and 
sister Violet, of St. John. Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Nawhinny also arrived at 
the same time, to be present at the 
Meisner-Gates wedding on Wednes 
day, Mrs. Nawhinny being a sister of 
the bride. The groom’s numerous 
Iriends were pleased to learn of bis or. 
dination at the Charlotte street Bap 
list ebuerh, St. John. Mr Meisoer 
was a student at Newton last year.

enbaur and baby, whc^yi 
the.V. G .Hqspim. dOT 
home last week, their condilf$a’befhg 
much improved t f \

beglnn'ag to
À'Monday and Tuesday

DECEMBER II and 12

DOLLS.—Notwithstanding the scarcity of the market we 
showing a good assortment from 25c. to $3.75 each. Dolls that talk 
and Dolls that are dumb. Unbreakable and breakable Dolls.

MECHANICAL TOYS.-See "Sandy Andy," the great auto
matic Dumping Machine that won't get out of order. Also ^’Tinker- 
toy," which will amuse the youngsters as well as instruct them.

lookOur stores aie 
likè Ch ri tm as We .-xpect busy I

Modem PetrovaAn Appeal to tlti Churches.
To the chinches of Kings county:

Dear Brethren.—At recent sessions 
of the Baptist Distrttt Meeting, and 
Temperance Alliance, the following 
resolution was unanimously adopted:

.various 
Ÿ be in-

The Five Act Wcnderplay

“The Eternal Question” J. D. CHAMBERSThat the churrhes of the 
denominations ?f 
vited to hold at least one union 
meeting quarterly, for the purpose 
of considering the Application -of tbe 
principles of Christianity to 
life '

the count

NOTE.—This is the best production in which she 
has ever been starred on either the stage or screen. ♦eeeeewieeeeseeeewieeiHMNM»»

$ ACADIA PHARMACY |

% “Best for the Baby J 
% Best for You !” %

On Mondav evening a "surprise 
shower”
and Mrs. Silas Gates for their niece, 
Miss Gertmde Gates. The shower 
consisted of cut glass, silverware, 
dainty pieces of china, linen, kitchen 
utensils, and a handsome quilt,woven 
by a friend. Rev. J D. Hull present-

given at the home of Mr. With the endorsement ol these two 
and in tbe name ol our 
and Master an appeal 

made to the chur 
rying out the spliit 

resolution. It is admittedly 
cult kind of service but its importance 
cannot be overestimated Pa

organization-, 
common Loid

t of this 
a di fli-

is hereby 
uniie in est FOR CHRISTMAS

Your Photographed the gilts. Mr. Chad,» Campbell »'« u'ged t„ lake the
* , ranging for such union meetings,

gave a short address, referring to the l ocnl or jmpor,ed talent may be em-
ng it is suggest 
of the Week of 

purpose.

I

$Why buy inferior Baby Powder when you can secure 
the BEST for less money? JOHNSON & JOHNSON’S 
TOILET H BARLEY f ALC. 4 oz. tin for 25c.

high esteem In which Miss Gales was 
held by the community.

As a beginniployed
ed that one evening of th 
Prayer be set apart for this 5On Wednesday afternoon the wed

ding of RfTr John Meisner and Miss 
G;r rude Gates took place at the Bap 
list church. In spite of the dull day 
the church was filled with friends, | 
many coming .from Wolfville and i

Yours in Christian service.
F H Beals. $HUGH E. CALKINliahed at the Bureau of Industry and 

Agriculture conducted by tlf^- Chica
go Herald on the second floor of the 
Ashland block, corner of Clark and 
Randolph streets, Chicago. At this 
Bureau are exhibits showing the re
sources of many of the states of the 
United States and also of Canada. 
Canadians visiting Chicago are in
vited to call at the Bureau at the 
address given above and make them
selves known to the attendant in 
charge of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way exhibit there. All out readers 
bmrlag trimndm la the mouth who mre 
likely to visltC hicago during the 

do their coun

The simple gift that lends 
The touch of friendship without 
The embarrassment of an obligation.

%t Phonk 41.

$ ********#»»*$•*#»*•*♦•• *•••b%

y Moke on early appointment. The Foundation Principles of the 
WENTZELLS BUTINESS

1

f, Edson Graham, Wolfville

irr Phone 70-11.
The first day of the year, the last day 

of the year, and every day of the year 
is ttys: •

To bring ‘reliable groceries from its 
source of production to the .doors of our 
customers throegh the straightest pos
sible channels, with the least possible 
expense and with the least possible ad
dition to cost of production.

That we httve succeeded in 
deavor is best evidenced by the fact that 
this business is generally conceded to 
be the Greatest Grocery House in East
ern Canada.

i tusual manner.
Miss Stuart then gave an Inteiest- 

ing account of how to ascertain which 
neighbour's hens were foraging in 
your garden, followed by general 
remarks from others present.

Music at intervals was furnished 
by a choir of male voices, Mis Stuart 
Trenholm presiding at the organ. 
The meeting dispersed after joining 
in the National Anthem and the 
participants wended their way home
wards through the mud feeling well 
repaid lor the time spent in thus 
celebrating the anniversary and plan 
ning for bigger and better things in

□try a good 
by suggesting that these friends 
advantage of their visit there 

brmselvea what Canada 
has to offer. Tbe Bureau is opm 
nvery week-day and motion pictures 
illustrating the different districts 
represented arc run in a special 
feature ball. No charge is made for 
admittance either to tbe exhibit 
the motion picture ball.

idsto see for t H r.f-
r* OMPARISON has 

sold more Red 1
119

OT Shoes than all our ad- 
vertising. The reason is 
plain enough. Red T 
Shoes receive that un
hurried, patient construc
tion that assures good f:t 
and that critical attention 
to detail that makes for 
good style. Since only 
solid leather is used 
throughout, the fit and 
style last until the shoes 
are worn out. People 
who buy

1
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Canada's Mineral Wealth.
Some observations made by the 

President of the Canadian Mining In
stitute in a recent addres»tiielore the 
Empire Club, Toronto, arMvortby of 
more than passing attention at a time 
when every country in lhe world Is 
thinking seriously of how to develop 
natural Resources and secure a target 
share of world trade. Alter pointing 
out that only a small portion of Can
ada's mineral wealth was vet known 
the suggestion was ventured tha1 
Northern Ontario, from Cobalt to the 
Arctic Circle, offered better chances of 
obtaining valuabie mineral deposits 
than any other country on the globe.
When it is remembered that geolo
gists in government reports publish 
ed many years before the Cobalt rich 
es were discovered made the same, 
prediction, its value is not lessened, 
but increased. To-day Canada leads 
tbe world in the production of coal, 
asbestos, nickel, talc, feldspar, mica, 
giepiite, silver end gold, but Canada 
is not getting the fall benefit that 
might be derived from some products* 
nickel for instance, mined in Canada, 
but smelted in the United States. A 
closer co-operation .between mining 
and manufacturing leading to a still manahip rather than the love of kill- 
larger development of thé Canadian ing for its own sake. Tbe general 
mining Industry is demanded if Can
ada ia to reap the full benefit of a 
wealth alieady providing, according 
to Mr. Cole, more freight for Canadi
an railroads than either Canadian

Vour service. Send for
quotations on your grocery requirments.A RE /ou discouraged because 

/x von are not getting on in the 
world as you should? Do you feel 
thatsomelllng is holding you back? 

you are not earning enough 
y ? Thai you do not have the 

[ning that lifts men 
leii up into positions of 

power amThifluencc?
Don't let your ambition die! Don’t 

settle down in a rut of poorly paid 
drudgery—you don't have\o. Tnere 
is a way by which you can break the 
shackles that bind you. The Inter
national Correspondence Schools 
can give you, liy mail, just the 
training you must have to help 
make a success of your life.

CANADIANS WENTZELL’S LIMITED
THE “BIG STORE"Snipers.

The work of Snipers at the Iront is 
graphically d'■scribed In that very 
interesting little book •Kitchener’s 
Mob.' The author says:

‘Snipers have a roving commission. 
They move from one part ol the line 
to another, sometimes firing from 
carefully concealed loopholes in the 
parapet, sometimes from Snipers’ 
nests in trees or hedges. Often they 
creep out Into the tall grass of No 
Man's Land. There with a plentiful 
supply of food and ammunition they 
remain for a day or two at a time, 
lying in wait for victims, 
with many Snipers at different parts 
of the line. It was Interesting to get 
their different points of view,-to learn 
what their reaction wee to their work. 
The bntt-notebera were very few. 
Althongh Snipers Invariably took 
pride in their work, it was tbe 
sportsman's pride in good marks-

ational IraLIT WANTED FOR THE
ROYAL NAVY

s N.S.Halifax,
5

Red T &
Two thousand are wanted for the Royal Naval Can
adian Volunteer Reserve towards manning the new ships of the 
Imperial Royal Navy. Immediate overseas service. Only 

of good character and good physique accepted.

Pay $1.10 Minimum per day — Free Kit 
$20.00 per Month Separation Allowance

Apply to the nearest Naval Re
cruiting Station, or to

U.pL effke N»el
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The
? Cosh Grocery |
2 XMAS COOKING \

•j
•JFor almost 25 years the 1. C. 8, have been 

carrying the Hilvanluitea of Special Educa
tional Train Inti rliiht Into the homes of 
hundreds of thousands of men and women 
situated like you—hands tied, but ambitious 
and anxious to rise. Successful I. C. 8. 
trained men and women are dolnu ble 
thing» and making money In every civilized 
country In the world.

You can do aa others have done ! Every
thing Is made so easy you cannot fail to 
team, right at home. In your spare lime.
I. C. 8. experts guide and drill you at every step—ease every difficulty—answer your 
every question.

The thing to do now la to mark and mall 
the coupon below and find out how the 
ITC. 8. can train you for the position you 
want In the work you like best. No cost to 
Investigate—no obligation. Don’t put It off 
a single day—mark and mail the coupon 
now. Hemember. that simple act has meant 
the difference between failure and lifetime 

_,uccessjoJensTof thousand,-------------------

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
Boa 888, SCRANTON. PA.

haMpassgr. ; Contractor inti Builder H Sl.eetraek.r sed TywW 
1 Concret# Builder □ Hall» ey Accountant

SS5."'.r.“ HEîSt'.îïWr

szsrm,a BsiwwiRailroad Contf.-uctins □ POVI- TRY RAISING u MiMimii * it >SIXU CChtmlel
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FOR MEN AND WOMFN

once, usually buy them 
again, for they find in few 
other brands so much 
value for their money.

talked •)

(e I have just received a New Choice StockThe new models are now 
on display ai your dealer s 
ready for your irupcction.

•J(•
§\ fancy Seeded Raisins, “Not a Seed” Rais
es Ins, Currants, Shelled Walnuts, Shell- 6)
• ed Almonds, Preserved Ginger,
• Dates and flip.
•) Icings and Pulverized Sugarl

Citron and Lemon Peels I
Spices and Extracts 1 J

fr Pcef, Lamb, Pork, Veal, Chickens. Fowls and Ducks, Mi 
Ng Fresh Fish. (#

IT PAYS TO PAY CASH ! |
Phonb 53. V

For
Farmers, 
their wives 

and
children

SHORT
COURSE

I
the RoBE,yj^-ti)içp-4in.^ •

mattitude was that of a Corporal whom 
I knew. He never fired hastily, but 
when be did pul> the trigger hiB bul 
let went true to the mark. You can’t 
>lp feelin’ sorry for the blighters,' 
he would say. 'but its ua or them, an' 
every one y».i 
of our blokes

r #:•
•)(e

Cl (e1
1 (e

manufactures or Canadia agricultur
al products. Whether the undiscover
ed mineral wealth of Canada is great
er or less than the known mineral 
wealth, th»re can be no two opinions 
on the importance of a larger Canadi
an development of what ia already 
known, giving Canada tbe benefits to 
be derived from this development and 
eliminating the posdibility, now___
known to exist, of an enemy being vesting thegrainTTh^^fl 
able in times of dire necessity to •#- the fields clean. Th»t>flo 
cure a valuable mineral. Germany, 
recognizing the value of minerals, di 
reeled her military operations along 
lioea which gave her tbe coal areas of 
Belgium, the iron mines ot Lorraine 
and the oil fie’da of Roumanie. So 
long aa she can bold these so long will 
Germany be able to maintain her mu 
nitione. Without tbe coal and iron 
•be would soon be forced to ask peace.
That ia why military critics regard 
the West as the war's centre of gravi
ty, where fighting must be continued

u knock over means one

Agricultural College»ts1 rar.r_ 
IM-,_____Profitable Gleaning.

According to the Kansis City Star 
the wheat farmers of Kansas are too 
prosperous to trouble themselves 
about the few hundred bushels, more 
or less, hat may te wasted fn bar- 

do not cut 
rde oppor

tunity for outsiders to profit. Tbe 
Star says that a gleaner eighty years 
old, after tbe wheat harvest in Pawnee 
county last year, went over tbe wheat 
fields with a waggon, a rake, a brush 
and e shovel and swept up the wheat 
left on the ground by the threshers 
He gathered nine hundred bushels in 
forty days, sold tbe wheat at one 
dollar a bushel, and went south to 
spend the winter in Texas. He was 
WkinPa

(•ft TBTTEO (e

Course Includes Ag
riculture, Horticul
ture, Dairying, Ani
mal Husbandry,
Household Science, 
etc., etc.

For circular write

Inquire about special inducement offered to Short Coursa 
Students by the D. A. Railway.

M. GUMMING
Principal,

TRUHO, N. 3-

Two Weeks
BEGINNING

•Jr FRANK W. BARTEAUX. #)•Jé)
“ HAVE A CARE OF A 
SILENT DOG AMD A 

STILL WATER”
Look out for the merchant 

or manufacturer that does 
not advertise. If he had any
thing worth the telling he 
would tell it quickly enough. 
But “just as good” substi
tutes or shelf worn goods are 
qot things to boast about. 
The weak will inherit the 
earth—eventually, but not 
now. The progress^ 
ness man is not

Mail Contract
Jan. 2ndSEALED TENDERS, addi-essed to 

the PoHtuwiBlor General, will be receiv
ed at Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, 
the 20th of December, 1010, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty’s 

times per week, between

BONDS! NOW IS THE TIME!
To Get Your furhttuer 

Upholstered.
Carpenter work is slack at pres

ent, and I am prepared to dp Up
holstery of all kinds of Furniture, 
also Carriage and Sleigh Seats. I 
will gjso repair Furniture of all 
kinds.

I have ht^d'a large experience in 
this work and can guarantee satis
faction.
J. C.BIshop, - Wotfv|HC|

Mails, Government, Municipal and 
Industrial Bonds Bonght 

and Sold.
Will buy Ontario Pulp Co. Bonds. 

Prompt and careful attention 
III given to all Investments placed 

with me.
.I| Ask for my list of Bonds yield- 

— ing from 5 per cent, to 6 per cent. 
ft half yearly.

Kingston.S atlo.1 and Torbrook Ea*t, 
undev a proposed contract for four 

1*, dating from the 1st April next, 
rioted notices containing fur 

information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 

oat Offices of Kingston Station, 
Beat and rout^offleen, and 

Poet Office Inspea-

W. E. Maclhllan,
Post Office Inspector.

ix loan on mortgage security. I Post Office Inspector’s Office, 
l S. Cr.wl.jr, WolMlI.. ftrilfu, 19th Nov.»be,', 1910,

FREE TO ALL! ■)
%

theP
Torbroo . / .wnee county last summer, 

the grain that the rich ce of thetheat t
tor.Œ

Iff Advertise in “THE ACADIAN. Annie M. Stuart.
gmodFr., Not. 1L l»l«. iVit HiHkAArwi


